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Quizzes are an important part of preparing for an ACLS exam and an effective way to explore different concepts, methods and theories. As a free resource for our visitors, we have put together a practical quiz for each of the major cases of AHA Advanced Cardiac Life Support. Click the quiz link in any of the following scenarios to open the test for this ACLS
case. Each quiz includes 5 to 10 questions designed to test your knowledge of this particular case or scenario. Go through five quizzes (84% or higher score) and get 20% off your ACLS certification with us. Just send a screenshot of your scores to support@ACLS.net you win! To qualify for a 20% discount, please book our ACLS course with this special
Special Button button within 3 days of passing your 5th Achievement Quiz unlocked! You have successfully completed 9 quizzes, our highest level of achievement and are now invited to join our Hall of Fame! Please send us your own example of an ECG support@acls.net to be included in our Hall of Fame. For EMS alone ACLS.NET a comprehensive
review of ACLS cases, including a flowchart for preschool and hospital care for Megacode cases. Overview of the methods used in advanced cardiovascular life support, including intubation, interpretation of arrhythmium and basic life support examination. A full review of BLS algorithms for healthcare professionals and non-professionals. Watch our ACLS
pretest Hall of Fame. Version control: This document is relevant to the American Heart Association's 2016 ® for CPR and ECC. The updated 2020 guidelines have been published by the AHA, by enrolling in our courses, you will receive current training materials (guidelines 2016) now, and will automatically have free access to the 2021 guidelines when
available. Please note that our company typically implements new training guidelines up to a year before the AHA releases its updates. © 2020 ACLS Training Center | Privacy | Conditions | Returns Test your knowledge using our free ACLS practice test provided below to prepare you for our official online exam. The practical test consists of 10 multiple-
choice questions derived from the ACLS tutorial and follow the latest ILCOR and ECC guidelines. ACLS medical training practice tests provide an overview of the types of issues you will encounter on certification exams. We selected 20 questions (10 questions for BLS) that cover many topics to be tested for the certification exam. ACLS Medical Training Test
your knowledge with our free ACLS practice test provided below in order to prepare you for our official online exam. The practical test consists of 10 multiple-choice questions derived from the ACLS provider's handbook and follow the latest ILCOR and ECC guidelines. Introduction to ACLS - idea of an expanded course of cardiovascular life support. Check
out the course elements, including course goals. First assessment - Know what to do in case of Determine whether to start with BLS or ACLS in an emergency situation. 2015 - 2020 BLS Guidelines Changes - Update yourself for the 2015 - 2020 BLS changes recommended by the American Heart Association. Comparison and contrast of the list of previous
and current recommendations. ACLS BLS For Adults – Get acquainted with the adult BLS procedure: chest compression, airway installation, breathing, and AED use for defibrillation. Also find out the difference between CPR with one rescuer and CPR with two rescuers. Common Concepts of BLS – Read the Basic Life Support Overview. Next, learn about
survival chains for adults and children's care. One adult BLS CPR lifeguard - Learn how to perform adult BLS and CPR as a lone lifeguard. Use the schemes provided to carefully involve yourself in the step-by-step PPC process. Two adult BLS CPR rescuers - Learn how to perform adult BLS and CPR as part of a team of two rescuers. Adult mouth for
ventilation mask - Learn to perform mouth ventilation to the mask as a lone lifeguard. Normal heart anatomy &amp;amp; Physiology - Immersion in anatomy and heart physiology. Pass through the electrical pathways of the heart, including the path of blood through the atrium, ventriles and other cardiac parts. ACLS Review (A-B-C-D) - Learn about the steps
to take during an ACLS test, which includes diagnosis of airways, breathing, circulation and differentials (ABCD). Air Traffic Control – Learn about air traffic control and methods. Check out the insertion of basic airway appendages and knowledge of the advanced airways and its equipment. The main airways of Adjuncts are to become an expert in the use of
the main airways: oropgnesal airways (OPA), nasopharyal airways (NPA) and absorption. The main technique of the airways - Study the step-by-step procedure to insert rotary and nasopharic airways, as well as get tips on absorption. Advanced Airways Adjuncts – Become an expert in the use of advanced airways: endotrecheal tube (ET), airway mask
larynx (LMA), larynx tubes, and esopical-tracheal tube (Combitube). Access routes - Learn about two priority vascular routes: intravenous (IV) and intra-use (IO). Pharmacological tools - Refresh memory for ACLS medicines. Review the table provided to find information about dosages, routes, and the use of common adult medicines. Care systems – Get to
know care systems based on AHA recommendations. Care systems describe the organization of specialists needed to respond during emergencies and under all circumstances. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation - Get acquainted with the steps of adult CPR Survival Chain. After Cardiac Arrest – Learn about interventions for post-cardiac arrest: therapeutic
hypothermia, hemodynamics optimization and percutaneous coronary intervention, glucose control, and neurological care. Acute coronary syndrome - As a health worker, learn to learn persons with potential ACS. Get your hands on the STEMI Survival Chain and further explore the goals of ACS treatment. Acute stroke - Get your hands on the stroke survival
chain. Also, learn about the goals of acute ischemic stroke care (8 D). Resuscitation team - Whether you're a team leader or a team member, team dynamics during resuscitation are vital. Learn about what you can bring to the table as a leader or as a member of the intensive care unit. Education, implementation, teams - Get to know the concepts of the
Rapid Response Team (RRT) and ambulance crews (MET). Check out the tasks you need to do as a nurse, doctor, or even family member during cardiac arrest. Stop breathing - Know what to do during a respiratory stop, whether it's ACLS or the BLS steps you perform. Next, learn the types of ventilation (advanced and basic) and airway placement
techniques. Stomach fibrillation &amp; Powerless stomach Tachycardia - Learn the rules of stomach fibrillation (VF), stomach tachycardia (TUEs) and torsos de puents. These rules include guidelines for regularity, speed, waves, intervals and complexes for all three cases. Powerless Electrical Activity (PEA) &amp; Asystole – Learn the Rules of Imperative
Electrical Activity (PEA) and Azith. Learn about the reversible causes of PEA (H and T). Adult Cardiac Arrest Algorithm - Use infographics to gain knowledge of the steps to take in the event of an adult cardiac arrest. Next, learn how about the quality of CPR you give, shock energy, the return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), advanced airways, drug
therapy, and the reversible causes of cardiac arrest. After cardiac arrest - Get an idea of what to do after cardiac arrest has passed: optimize ventilation and circulation; preserve the tissues of the heart and brain and function; and maintain the recommended blood glucose level. Learn how blood pressure support, vasopressors, and hypothermia help during
post-stone stopping. Adult immediate algorithm after cardiac arrest - Get to know the immediate elements after cardiac arrest, including ventilation and oxygenation, doses and its details, reversible causes of cardiac arrest, and steps to take in the event of a return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC). Symptomatic Bradycardia - Learn rules for sine-
bradycardia, first-degree AB unit, second-stage block I AV (wenkebach), second-degree AV unit II degree (mobitz II) and third-degree AB unit (full heart block). These rules include guidelines for regularity, speed, waves, intervals and complexes for all occasions. In addition, also get an idea of the symptoms of cridicardia. Adult Bradycardia with Pulse
Algorithm – Use infographics to gain knowledge of the steps to take in the case of an adult bradycardia with a pulse. Also learn about the symptoms of tachycardia, and what to do if the tachycardia pulse is above 100 BMP Stable &amp;; Unstable Tachycardia - Learn the rules of sinus tachycardia, atrial flutters and atrial fibrillation (A-FIB). These rules
include guidelines for regularity, speed, waves, intervals and complexes for all occasions. Also learn about the symptoms of tachycardia, and what to do if the tachycardia pulse above 100 BMP is symptomatic. Adult Tachycardia with pulse algorithm - Use infographics to learn what to do in the case of adult tachycardia with pulse. Also get a quick look at
doses for adult tachycardia with a boost. Acute Coronary Syndrome - Learn about ACS and its symptoms; and get an idea of the EMS path. Algorithm of acute coronary syndrome - Use infographics to learn what to do when saving someone from the ACSC. Acute stroke - Learn about acute stroke and its symptoms; and get an idea of the EMS path. In
addition, review the goals set by the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) for situations where symptoms are known. Acute stroke algorithm - Use infographics to learn what to do when rescuing someone suffering from an acute stroke. Stroke.
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